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Our Saudi Correspondent

SAUDI Arabia will offer an elec-
tronic visa for foreign visitors to
attend sporting and cultural

events, starting with the upcoming For-
mula E motor racing competition in
December. With this, Saudi Arabia is
opening up, for the first time, its borders
to fans of live sport, music and culture
to welcome international tourists.

The ‘Sharek’ visa process will be
introduced in time for a motor race on
December 15, according to a statement
by the General Sports Authority (GSA).
The new visa process platform known
as ‘Sharek’ was announced as part of
the country’s Vision 2030 plan at the
launch of the Ad Diriyah E-Prix re-
cently.

Applicants will be able to obtain
14-day visas online for 640 riyals
($170.65; ` 12,383) and enter from
any port of entry. The new visa would
grant holders “free mobility within spe-
cific Saudi territories” during, before
and after an event, without detailing
time limits or other restrictions.

Saudi Arabian visas are currently

restricted to expat workers and their
dependents, business travellers and
Muslim pilgrims travelling to holy sites
in Mecca and Medina. Plans to admit
significant number of tourists from
abroad have been discussed for years,
only to be blocked by conservative
opinion and bureaucracy.

Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman included tourism as one of
the features of Vision 2030, a blueprint
to grow the most successful Arab
economy and diversify the Kingdom
away from oil dependency. Additionally,
the Kingdom previously announced
in 2017, a multi-billion dollar project

to turn 50 islands and other sites on
the Red Sea into luxury resorts. The
economic measure aims to increase
total tourism spending to $46.6 billion
in 2020 from $27.9 billion in 2015.

“With the introduction of ‘Sharek’,
our visa entry process for fans world-
wide, we can share the event. We

hope the Saudia Diriyah E-Prix will
see fans from around the globe come
to Saudi Arabia to watch this epic
sporting spectacle as now your ticket
is your visa,” said Prince Abdulaziz
Bin Turki AlFaisal Al-Saud, Vice-Chair
of the Saudi Arabia General Sports
Authority, at a press conference.

The ancient historical city of Diriyah,
the first seat of power for Saudi Kings,
will make history again by hosting the
biggest festival of racing, live music
and entertainment ever witnessed in
the country, including thrilling action
on the track and global superstars
performing on stage over three days.

Organisers hope that a large num-
ber of international fans will access
the online visa process and travel to
the country to witness the debut of
Formula E in the Middle East and the
debut of striking new-look Gen2 car
for the start of season five. “This single
event has the potential to change
lives and change perceptions, both of
the sport and of Saudi Arabia. The
seeds are already growing, the track
is taking shape, all with the approval
of UNESCO. It is progress and preser-
vation in one. Today is groundbreaking
in all senses,” said Prince Khaled.

Formula E joins sporting power-
houses such as WWE and European
Tour Golf who have forged long-term
partnerships with Saudi Arabia as it
establishes its reputation as a desti-
nation for world-class sports events.

Our UAE Correspondent

THE UAE’s decision to in-
troduce a new five-year
visa for expat retirees older

than 55 will likely encourage ex-
pats to remain in later stages of
their life as well as keep capital
in the country, which will boost
the economy, according to ex-
perts.

The government announced
that expats over 55 will be able
to obtain the new visa if they
own a real estate investment of
at least Dhs2 million, have sav-
ings of more than Dhs1 million,
or can prove income of at least
Dhs20,000 per month. The new
visa is expected to be introduced
from next year.

While the UAE's economic
strength still proves to be a draw
for expats, the major changes
around residency rules will help
create an even more stable and
secure UAE and embrace a
wider international appeal as a
retirement destination. In addi-
tion, long-term prospects might
result in more expats looking to
invest. And with the retirement

landscape changing, the eco-
nomic and environmental situa-
tion will benefit, as more non-
locals will aid the growth of
healthcare, real estate and in-
frastructure.

The five-year visa for retired
expats will result in increased
investment in the property sector.
One of the visa requirements is
for the expat to have an invest-
ment in a property worth Dh2
million. This is likely to see in-
creased take-up of properties
and maybe even the emergence
of a new alternative asset class
in the UAE, retirement commu-
nities.

It may encourage retirees
from elsewhere in the world to
choose the UAE as a place to
buy a home and move to for
their retirement. The earlier an-
nouncement of 10-year residen-
cy visa for certain professionals
and investors as well as 100
per cent ownership of foreign
companies are expected to give
an additional boost to the market
since it may encourage expats
to put down more stable roots
in the UAE.

With many developers offer-
ing flexible payment plans, cou-
pled with lower prices and the
government's support for people
to stay in the country longer,
market observers hope to see
continued investment in the prop-
erty sector.

In line with the ongoing
measures to improve investor
confidence and sentiment, this
new announcement is also ex-
pected to positively impact the
UAE property sector over the
coming years, bringing a boost
to both supply and demand, by
way of attracting and retaining
expats after retirement.

“This is expected to trigger
a paradigm shift – from being a

transient destination to a long-
term avenue for expats to settle
down in the country post retire-
ment," said David Abood, part-
ner at Core, a property consul-
tancy.

In May, the UAE approved
new long-term visas for investors
in the UAE, as well as those
who are specialists in medical,
scientific, research & technical
fields, and for all scientists and
innovators.

A separate five-year residen-
cy visa will also be made avail-
able to students studying in the
UAE and 10-year visas for “ex-
ceptional students”, the state-
run WAM news agency said at
the time.

Saudi Arabia to offer visitor visa for special events
The ‘Sharek’ visa process will be introduced in time for Formula E motor racing competition on December 15

Our UAE Correspondent

CARRIERS catering to the
UAE market, such as
Emirates, Air Arabia and

flydubai  have announced dis-
counted fares for a limited time
and customers can fly to select
destinations for as low as Dh185
(` 3,600) or just a little over

Dh2,000 (` 38,000). The  budget
fares apply to trips to Georgia,
Armenia and India, and to other
select cities in Europe, the Middle
East and Southeast Asia.

The latest price cuts are in a
bid to stimulate air travel demand
during the lean season. Accord-
ing to an industry source, airlines
tend to lower their fares in Sep-

tember and early October, when
fewer UAE residents fly out.

“Historically, September and
October are lean months in
which capacity is available and
airlines drop fares to attract pas-
sengers to fill seats and thereby
earn additional revenue which
would be missed if the prices
were high,” a travel agency offi-

cial was quoted as saying.
At Air Arabia, passengers

from UAE can book tickets from
Sharjah to Delhi, Jaipur, Kochi,
Kozhikode, Mumbai and Thiru-
vananthapuram in India for
Dh169 (` 3,650). 

Flights to Bahrain, Karachi,
Kuwait, Muscat and Salalah are
available for Dh199 (` 3,840).

AAT News Service

THE Startup India
– Maharashtra
Yatra will be

launched on October 3,
2018 by the Union Min-
ister for Commerce &
Industry and Civil Avia-
tion, Suresh Prabhu, at
Raj Bhawan, Mumbai.
Maharashtra Governor,
C Vidyasagar Rao,
Chief Minister of the
State, Devendra Fad-
navis, and Minister for
Labour and Skill Devel-
opment, Sambhaji Patil
Nilangekar will grace
the occasion.

After a successful
run in Gujarat, Uttar
Pradesh, Odisha, Ut-
tarakhand, Madhya
Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,

Jharkhand, Andhra
Pradesh, and Telan-
gana – the Startup India
Yatra is making its way
to Maharashtra. This leg
of the Startup India Ya-
tra is being conducted
by the Department of
Industrial Policy and
Promotion, Invest India,
Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship De-
partment, Government
of Maharashtra and Ma-
harashtra State Innova-

tion Society.
Startup India Yatra

van, equipped with fa-
cilities for individuals
and Startups to pitch
their ideas, is scheduled
to travel to 16 districts,
with 23 van stops and
14 boot camps, and will
conclude at a grand fi-
nale in Nagpur on No-
vember 3, 2018. The
boot camps will include
presentations on Start-
up India and Maharash-

tra Startup policy fol-
lowed by extensive
ideation workshops. 

An idea pitching
session will be held to
select the foremost
ideas and Startups for
the grand finale. The
aspiring entrepreneurs
are required to register
at <www.startupindia.
gov.in> to participate in
the Yatra.

Organised under the
Startup India initiative,
‘Startup India Yatra’ is
a tier 2/3 initiative that
travels to small cities of
the country in search
of entrepreneurial talent,
provide them an oppor-
tunity to get incubated,
and help develop start-
up ecosystem in the
state.

UAE offer of 
retiree visa will 
boost economy

Startup India M’rashtra YatraAirlines companies cut UAE 
fares to as low as ` 3,600
Carriers offer discounted tickets to India, Italy, Turkey, Georgia, Armenia

The five-year visa for retired expats
will result in increased investment
in the property sector
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THIRD PRIORITY

92

Size 6 X 10

Urgently reqUired for fabriCation 
worKshoP for PressUre vessels, tanKs, 

ColUMns in KUwait. (REF NO: AG–573)
Client Interview on 3rd October in Mumbai @Anuptech 

Technical & Trade Accreditation Institute, R- 421, 
MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai.

PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress 
 FabriCators & Fitters - Structural/  
 Vessels/ Tanks
 ForeMen  grinDers
 rolling MaChine operators  
 welDers - 6G Tig & Arc (CS)  welDers - SAW (CS) 

MIN 5 YRS EXP IN PRESSURE VESSELS, TANKS, 
COLUMNS, PROCESS PIPING PROJECT

shortlisting interViews will be helD 
between 10 aM to 5 pM (Mon-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: ag-573

MuMbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOaD, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH FlOOr, 86 Dr. 
raDHaKrIsHna rOaD, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
Delhi: BUIlDIng nO.9, 2nD FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOaD, east OF KaIlasH, new DelHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: rajan@asiapower.co

For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co
For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co

“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 
Overseas reCrUItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + PerK

FOURTH PRIORITY

93
Size 6 X 16

Urgently reqUired for a faCility/ waste 
ManageMent & MaintenanCe ProjeCt in 

saUdi arabia.(REF NO.AG-608)
ClIent eXPeCteD sHOrtly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIew In PrOgress  
CandidaTE apply Min 5 yrSExp WiTh rElEvanT 

doCuMEnTS EduCaTion & ExpEriEnCE CErTifiCaTE.
 Junior aCCountants
 CaFM operators (Maximo Specialized)
 Call Center oFFiCers
 Car MeChaniCs (Light Vehicles)
 CiVil teChniCians
 DoCuMent Controllers
 eleCtriCal teChniCian (Low Current &  
 Low Voltage)
 garage MeChaniCs (Heavy Vehicles)
 garbage truCk DriVers 
 golF Cart teChniCians
 hseQ oFFiCers  it teChniCians 
 kle teChniCians 
 lC teChniCians 
 MeChaniCal teChniCians (HVAC/ Plumbing)
 Multi CraFt teChniCians 
 MV teChniCians  pluMbers
 purChasers        ro operators
 ro teChniCians 
 roaD sweeper DriVers
 seCretary/ senior DoCuMent  
 Controllers
 stp operators  stp teChniCians 
 waste ManageMent ForeMen 
 eleCtriCal superVisors
 MeChaniCal / hVaC superVisors 
 Mep superintenDents
 ro/ stp superVisors
 waste ManageMent superVisors

shortlisting interViews will be helD 
between 10 aM to 5 pM (Mon-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: ag-608

MuMbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOaD, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH FlOOr, 86 Dr. 
raDHaKrIsHna rOaD, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
Delhi: BUIlDIng nO.9, 2nD FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOaD, east OF KaIlasH, new DelHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: prerana@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + PerK
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   Free food OR Food Allowance        Immediate Departure

Plaster Masons
Brick Masons 
Electricians 
Plumbers 
AC Technicians 
Shuttering Carpenters 

PRIYA-7506236922 / SANA-8291892208 / RUSHI-9167118583

URGENT REQUIRED FOR QATAR

21 Nos.
23 Nos.
10 Nos.
05 Nos.
05 Nos.
10 Nos.

Tailors 30 Nos.

VACANCY IN LARGE NUMBER 

Address:- Shop No. 5, Plot No. 39, Matru pitru 
Chhatra Apt., Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mum - 705 

AL-ALFANAR MANAGEMENT SERVICES PVT LTD

CLIENT INTERVIEW ON 3RD OCTOBER 2018

CLIENT INTERVIEW SHORTLY

Indian & GCC Exp.
Required 
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FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 12

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering Co. involved in MaintenanCe 

& ConstrUCtion ProjeCts of oil & gas/ 
PetroCheMiCal/ refinery ProjeCts in 

saUdi arabia (REF NO. GS-381) 
Client Interview on 5th October 2018 in Mumbai@Hotel 

Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 
Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705.
PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress

for saUdi araMCo ProjeCts
 Finishing Carpenters
 auto MeChaniCs
 hVaC teChniCians
 auto eleCtriCians
 eleVator teChniCians – Only   
 THYSSENKRUPP Brand 
 garage Door teChniCians
 heaVy DriVers – Valid Saudi License
 towing operators
 ForkliFt operators 
 Masons  pluMbers

shortlisting interViews will be helD 
between 10 aM to 5 pM (Mon-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: gs-381

MuMbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOaD, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH FlOOr, 86 Dr. 
raDHaKrIsHna rOaD, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
Delhi: BUIlDIng nO.9, 2nD FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOaD, east OF KaIlasH, new DelHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: apatil@asiapower.co

For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co
For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co

“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 
Overseas reCrUItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + PerK

12.7 X 12

Suitable qualified candidates having required qualification relevant to their job applied for like B.E. /Dip. /ITI in Mechanical / Instrumentation / Electrical / Electronic, 
5-10 yrs. exp. in Gulf / India from Oil & Gas/Refinery/Petrochemical Industry & who can make PCC from Passport Office only, May report OR apply with 2 Sets of 
Bio-Data, Copies of Educational & Experience Certificate including SSC, HSC, Degree, Diploma & ITI, Gate Pass, ID Cards, Passport valid for min. 30 months with all Colour Xerox & 
Photographs. All documents are required in One PDF File also for Client Pre approval. Only short listed candidates will be called for final interview with KOC Delegates.

PRE SELECTION WILL BE CONDUCTED AT FOLLOWING LOCATIONS ON THE GIVEN DATES

KOC - MAINTENANCE & SERVICES OF 
PRODUCTION FACILITIES UNDER A REPUTED Co. KUWAIT 

THMUMBAI ON 10  OCT. AT Anuptech, R-421, TTC Indl. Estate, MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai.
THBARODA ON 11  OCT. AT Hotel Harmony, Opp. Railway Booking Office, Faramji Road, Alkapuri, Vadodara-390005

 
THCHENNAI ON 13  OCT. AT Mathan International Placement Services, New No. 43, Old No. 62/2, 

 First Floor, United Plaza, Usman Road, T. Nagar, Chennai - 600017, (Mob.: 8939104666)
THBANGALORE ON 14  OCT. AT Rehman Enterprises, 1880/17, South End Road, 28th Main C Road, 

Opp. Hotel Kuppanna, 9th Block Jayanagar, Bangalore - 560069, (Mob.: 080 - 25988919, 9900102891)

5, Jerome Villa, 114, Azad Road, Nr. Railway Crossing, 
Vile Parle (E), Mumbai - 57  M. 9930434490 / 9930811390, 
T. 022-26134540 / 50,  Email : cv@linkindiamanpower.com 

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 
C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t

LONG TERM 
CONTRACT 

   FACILITY COORD. / ENGR. 10 Nos. Each in Mech., Electl & Instrum. B.E. in Mech. /Instrum. /Electl /Electronics
    ADMINISRATION SUPVR 15 Nos. 8 yrs. exp. in Customised Computer Software, CMMS, DIMS & Oracle etc.         

    MECHANICAL SUPVR. (Maint.) 15 Nos. B.E.        MECHANICAL. SUPVR. (Maximo) 10 Nos. B.E. Exp. in e Beam.        
    SR. MECHANIC 50 Nos. Dip. Mech. Exp. in Planning & Maint. of Process Plants & Static equipment like Vessel, Coolers, Heat Exchangers

    SENIOR MECH. TECHN. (E-Beam) 10 Nos.     DIESEL MECHANIC 10 Nos.      MECHANIC 100  Nos.

INSTRUM. &  ( )CONTROL SUPVR. 20 Nos. B.E.       INSTRUM. SUPVR. Workshop  10 Nos.     
 Exp. in Process Plant etc.                MECHANICAL FITTER 100 Nos.     LEAD SYSTEM ANALYST 15 Nos. B.E.       

    INSTRUM SUPVR (Maximo) 10 Nos. B.E., Exp. in e-Beam.        SR. INSTRUM. TECHN. 50 Nos.     
    INSTRUM. TECHN. SR. (E-Beam) 10 Nos.        INSTRUM. ROTATING EQUIPMENT TECHN. 70 Nos.      
    INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN 150 Nos. Exp. in Installation repair & Maint. Pneumatic, hydraulic & Electronic metering 
instruments & Control systems       ELECTRONIC TECHN. (Workshop) 10 Nos.     INSTRUMENT ANALYZER 
TECHN. 15 Nos.     INSTRUMENT WORKSHOP TECHN. 20 Nos.     INSTRUMENT FITTER 50 Nos.
   ELECTRICAL SUPVR. 20 Nos.     ELECTRICAL SUPVR. (Maximo) 10 Nos. Exp. in e-Beam      

SR. ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN 50 Nos.     SR. ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN (E-Beam) 10 Nos.     
INDL ELECTRICIAN 150 Nos. Dip./ITI       ELECTRICAL MATE 20 Nos. ITI        VALVE MAINT. TECHN.

15 Nos. ITI        ELECTRICAL FITTER 50 Nos. ITI, read simple drawings         CABLE JOINTER 10 Nos. ITI        
      CABLE JOINTER MATE 10 Nos. ITI        SAFETY OFFICER 25 Nos. B.E./Diploma/BSC, Nebosh        DRAFTSMAN 
10 Nos. Dip. Civil & Certified        SR. ACCOUNTANT 5 Nos. C.A. Exp. in Oil & Gas/ Petrochemical        SENIOR TECHNICAL 
ASST. 20 Nos. Tech. Diploma & Computer        TECHNICAL ASST. 50 Nos. Tech. Diploma & Computer        

      AUTO ELECTRICIAN 15 Nos. ITI, Exp. in repair of cabling, wiring & auto electrical equipment within the Oil & Gas and Petrochemical Industry
       AUTO MECHANIC 15 Nos. ITI, Exp. in Hydraulic, Diesel & Petrol Equipment & Vehicles in Oil & Gas Industry        
    LATHE Nos.MACHINIST 15 Nos. ITI, Exp. in using Lathe, Milling, Grinder & Drill Shave Machine etc.       WELDER ARC 25  
       WELDER Tig & Arc Stainless Steel 20 Nos. Exp. of SS & Argon Welding        FABRICATOR / SHEET 
METAL WORKER 25 Nos. ITI          GRIT / SAND BLASTER 10 Nos.     GRP FITTER/FIBRE GLASS 
TECHNICIAN 15 Nos. Exp. in repair, Maint. Fabrication & Installation of GRP Pipes of 40” die         SCAFFOLDING 
SUPERVISOR 10 Nos. Dip. Civil/Mech. 10 yrs. exp.         SCAFFOLDING RIGGER 20 Nos. Third Party Certified
      INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTER 20 Nos. ITI         INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTER (Epoxy) 10 Nos. ITI 
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91

Size 6 X 20

SECOND PRIORITY

Urgently reqUired for a leading Korean 
engineering & ConstrUCtion CoMPany 

involved with tUnnel ConstrUCtion 
ProjeCt at Uae.(REF NO. SKD-468)

Client Interview on 3rd October in Mumbai (from 7am) @
Hotel Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 

Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705.
Exp in TunnEl/ METro/ Sub-Way  ConSTruCTion projECT
 ConstruCtion Managers: Degree in  
 Civil Engineering with min 15+ yrsexp in leading team as
  manager position Tunnel/ Subway/ Metro project   
 preferred
 grouting engineers - Tunnel: B.E(Civil)  
 with min 5-10 yrsexp in TunnelConstruction.
 geologists (Slope Mapping/ Tunnel Mapping):  
 Graduate with min 5-10 yrsexp
 engineering superVisors - Tunnel:  
 Diploma with min 5-10 yrsexp
 ConstruCtion superVisors - Tunnel/  
 Grouting/ Coring: Diploma with min 5-10 yrsexp
 lanD surVeyors (Tunnel): 5-10 yrsexp in  
 Total Station
 tunnel ForeMen - Tunnel/ Grouting/   
 Coring/ Concrete: min 3-5 yrsexp in Tunnel/ Metro/  
 Subway Construction Project 
 MeChaniCal superVisors: Diploma  
 with min 5-10 yrsexp in Heavy Earth moving   
 equipments& vehicles.
 eleCtriCal superVisors: Diploma with  
 min 5-10 yrsexp in Electrical work

free reCrUitMent   for all above Categories only
 pluMbers: min 5-10 yrsexp
 eleCtriCal teChniCians: ITI with min  
 5-10 yrsexp in Cable Pulling & Connection Lighting 
 JuMbo Drill operators:exp in 2 & 3  
 Boom Machine
 hag loaDer operators: (UAE License No. 8)
 DuMp truCk DriVers: (UAE License No. 4)
 water tanker DriVers: (UAE License No. 4)
 grouting puMp operators: Exp in  
 Mass Grouting
 Mai puMp operators: exp in Rock Bolting
 booM truCk DriVers (UAE License No. 4)
 Cargo Crane operators (10 Ton):
 (UAE License)
 liFt Car operators (5 Ton):(UAE License)
 operators (Substation)
 operators (Diesel Generator)
 operators (Fan)  operators (Relay Pump)
 JCb operators:(UAE License)
 ForkliFt operators:(UAE License)

shortlisting interViews will be helD 
between 10 aM to 5 pM (Mon-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: skD-468

MuMbai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

Chennai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM 
RAJESHWARI MARRIAGE HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004

Delhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA OFFICE, SANT 
NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI – 110065

For Mumbai email id: sonal@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + PerK
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AAT News Service

RECRUITMENT agents
should explore the op-
portunity for Indian skill

to the world. The fraternity can
play a major role in India’s mis-
sion to become the skilling capital
of the world, observed Indian
Personnel Export Promotion
Council (IPEPCIL).

The just-concluded 38th An-
nual General Body Meeting of
IPEPCIL in Mumbai counselled
the agents to avail the opportu-
nity to showcase Indian skills to
other parts of the world, apart
from the GCC countries. 

Globally there is expected
to be a skilled workforce shortage
of 56.5 million by 2020. More
than 50 per cent of Indian pop-
ulation is below the age of 25
and 65 per cent below the age
of 35. It is expected that, in 2020
India will become the world’s
youngest country with an aver-
age age of 29, compared to 37
for China and 48 for Japan. 

India’s dependency ratio
should be just over 0.4. Sixty-
five per cent of India’s population
will be in the working age group
by 2020. As per a report, today
15 million enter the job market
annually and around 7-million
formal jobs being created in In-
dia. This will continue for the
next 10 years, while there is an
urgent need to engage the re-
maining 8-million youth entering
the workforce annually either
within the country or foreign des-
tinations. 

It is clear that with a surplus
workforce India need to identify
domestic and global pockets of
opportunities. This is the area
the recruiting fraternity should
concentrate and explore oppor-
tunities for the workforce to the
world. 

It is possible to leverage this
opportunity only if appropriate
and timely reforms and inter-
ventions are implemented to skill
Indian youth to the global needs
and standards. There is already
stiff competition from countries
with young demography and
cheap labour like Bangladesh,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal, the
Philippines etc, on supplying
skilled workforce to Gulf region,
Japan, US and other developed
nations. 

The fraternity should focus
on countries like Japan, Mon-
golia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Azerbaijan, certain countries in
Africa, Europe etc, to diversify
their location for more upcoming
opportunities. 

The demographic potential
offers India an unprecedented
edge that economists believe
could add 2 per cent to the GDP
growth.

The fraternity is optimistic
about the present and future
projects of the GCC countries,
which includes Saudi Arabia’s
plan to build a mega city called
Neom at the cost of $500 billion,

to be connected to Egypt and
Jordan. Neom is part of a plan
to diversify the Saudi economy
away from dependence on oil
exports. It will be a hub for new
technologies, including the cre-
ation of drones, driverless cars
and robotics – in short artificial
intelligence (AI). 

Also, opening of cinemas will
bring new job opportunities to
those who are in entertainment
and mass media sector. The
Expo 2020-related projects in
UAE, Mohammed Bin Rashid
City or MBR City, tourism-based

job opportunities will increase.
Specialised manpower for AI
and blockchain will arise. By in-
troduction of VAT and related
taxes, there is an increase in
the requirement of accounts-re-
lated people. 

Various projects in Kuwait,
which includes Madinat al-Hareer
(The Silk City) is expected to
boost Kuwait’s economy.
Through the investments it is
going to attract by its multipur-
pose nature, as it is predicted
to provide around 4,50,000 new
job opportunities.

Clean fuel project and gath-
ering centers in the oil & gas
sector produce job opportunities.

Oman has embarked on an in-
vestment drive that is creating
a diversified, private sector-driven
economy, and establishing the
country as a major tourism des-
tination and a strategic logistic
hub for the region. 

Oman’s transformation offers
substantial project opportunities
for investors, contractors and
consultants in the construction,
oil & gas, power, water, waste-
water and transport & logistics
sectors. It is also creating exciting
private sector investment oppor-
tunities in tourism, healthcare,

utilities and education sectors
as it seeks to transfer the delivery
of its public service to private
sector operators.

Recently-awarded PDO proj-
ects create new job opportunities
in the oil & gas and construction
sector, such as Duqm New Town,
Duqm Refinery & Petrochemical
Project, Oman Rail Project, Liwa
Plastics Project, Oman Khazzan
Gas Project etc. 

Qatar builds up to the World
Cup 2022 and Qatar Vision 2030.
Qatar is working hard to be a
self-sufficient country after the
sanctions imposed on it. Apart
from all the conventional trade
or job opportunities, in the com-

ing future, Middle East countries
will switch over to renewable
energy to reduce dependence
on oil. And there will be scope
for expertise manpower in this
sector. 

Lot of manpower will be re-
quired when the rebuilding of
Iraq, Libya, and Syria happens.
Innovations in technologies like
AI, humanoid robotics,
blockchain, machine learning,
3D printing, virtual reality etc,
may reduce the workforce. 

Another major challenge the
industry is facing is the malprac-

tices carried out by spurious, il-
legal agents. Due to them, the
credibility of the entire industry
is adversely affected.  

IPEPCIL has represented
this issue to the ministry and
other officials many times. This
is one of the main reasons the
new licencing system was im-
plemented by the Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs (MEA) to issue new
licence with ` 8 lakh to curb the
illegal agents. 

The Protector General of
Emigrants (PGE) has assured
that the new emigration act will
come up with stringent action
on those illegal agents who op-
erate without licence. IPEPCIL

is confident that the government
would work together with the
fraternity and would bring the
industry a respectable name. 

Such action would enhance
trustworthiness of Indian recruit-
ment practices, and thereby
make the business more stable
and grow it to new heights. It
will also help in generating con-
fidence of the foreign employers
in the Indian recruitment process.

The important aspect is to
create a model code of conduct
and procedures among the fra-
ternity members. The members
should all collectively work to-
wards spotting and fixing the
spurious and unethical recruiting
agents. Only by doing so, the
fraternity can bring back the

prestige and respect for the in-
dustry. 

The annual report presented
by the General Secretary, IPEP-
CIL, Sureshkumar Madhusud-
hanan, stated that the council
represented all its concerns to
various ministries and the PGE
on regular basis and with con-
tinuous efforts the council could
be able to achieve the following
on request of the fraternity.

1. The long-awaited increase
in service charge to ` 30,000 +
GST was implemented.

2. Change of status of own-
ers from proprietor to partnership
or to private limited firm

3. Permit of individual FE
(Foreign Employer) registration
Indian Mission by the FE within
six months. 

4. Abolition of Orange Pass-
port.

5. Abolition of PCC (Police
Clearance Certificate) for UAE
though the proper involvement
of PGE and ministry. 

6. Offloading of re-entry pas-
sengers returning after their an-
nual vacation.

7. Relaxation of minimum
submission of passport to Saudi
Arabian Consulate as far as the
visa stamping is concerned.

8. Abolition of Khadamat for

premedical check-up and
mawared services for Kuwait
visa facilitation.

9. Implementation of online
facility for premedical check by
Gulf Heath Council.

IPEPCIL President C H Abdul
Rehman said, the council has
taken up various issues the in-
dustry is facing and submitted
suggestion to resolve it, which
include:

1. Further simplification of
eMigrate system and abolition
of attestation of employment
contract within six months with
Indian Mission as far as the sin-
gle FE registration is concerned. 

2. Immediate withdrawal of
MRWs or their standardisation
to more realistic level and making

them range bound. 
3. A single-window griev-

ances redressal mechanism
should be set up to deal with
complaints from overseas work-
ers. In any case, only complaints
received from the workers them-
selves or their immediate family
members should be entertained.
Complaints from persons with
absolutely no locus standi should
be ignored. No complaint should
be entertained without docu-
mentary evidence.

4. A proper mechanism to
be introduced to sort out the un-
ending delay, by granting auto
renewal after 90 days of appli-
cation. 

5. The responsibility of the
recruiting agent with regard to a
candidate deployed by him
should be capped till the proba-
tion period of six months from
the date of his joining the com-
pany of the FEs. It is most unfair
to hold the recruitment agents
for any untoward development
during the term of a worker’s
contract with his FE. 

6. Irrespective of ECR or
ECNR passport holders travelling
through unregistered agents with-
out any accountability and pro-
tection, all the recruitments
should be routed through regis-

tered recruitment agents only.
7. Insurance policy should

be made mandatory for all emi-
grants and should be renewed
after the contractual period to
safeguard the emigrants in case
of any untoward incident. A sin-
gle-page registration should be
made available in the eMigrate
portal for ECNR candidates to
be updated by registered re-
cruiting agents. 

8. Pre-medical check-up
should be regulated as per the
norms of Indian Medical Council.
The government should insist
that medical reports from em-
panelled Indian hospitals should
be accepted by the Gulf nations. 

9. Stop the visa stamping
procedures of UAE, which is a

cumbersome procedure for em-
igrants to travel to New Delhi or
Thiruvananthapuram. Abolish the
procedure if not starting more
centres in all Metro cities in India
with simplified procedure.

The council acknowledged
and thanked the Union Minister
for Finance, Arun Jaitley; Union
Minister of State for External Af-
fairs, (Gen) V K Singh; MP &
Chairman, Parliamentary Com-
mittee, MEA, Shashi Tharoor;
MPs N K Premachandran, E T
Mohammed Basheer, and Anto
Antony; Finance Minister of Ker-
ala, Thomas Isaac; Secretary,
MEA, Dnyaneshwar Mulay; and
PGEs, Mumbai, M C Luther & J
K Sao apart from various officials
of MEA. 

J K Sao was the Chief Guest
and Abdul Rehman C H presided
over the meeting. Sureshkumar
Madhusudhanan welcomed the
members and presented the an-
nual report for the year 2016-
17. Kalimulla Sharif, Treasurer,
IPEPCIL presented the Accounts
and Audit Report and Abdul
Rahim Khan, Jt Secretary, IPEP-
CIL delivered vote of thanks.

This press release was jointly
issued by Abdul Rehman C H
and Sureshkumar Madhusud-
hanan.

Recruitment agent
fraternity can help India
to become skilling
capital of the world

Members of IPEPCIL attending the meeting

Sureshkumar Madhusudhanan, General Secretary, Indian Personnel Export Promotion
Council (IPEPCIL) addressing the 39th Annual General Body Meeting of IPEPCIL. Also seen
are Abdul Rahim Khan, Jt Secretary, IPEPCIL; Kalimulla Sharif, Treasurer, IPEPCIL; J K Sao, 
Protector General of Emigrants, Mumbai and Abdul Rehman C H, President, IPEPCIL
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RECRUITMENT agents
should unite and bring
professionalism among

themselves to sustain in the in-
dustry. The economic slowdown
in the Middle East is affecting
their business, said Jayan Kumar
Sao, Protector of Emigrants,
Mumbai.

He counselled the recruit-
ment agents to transform their
business according to the chang-
ing time and find new ideas. Re-
cruiting agents should explore
new destinations apart from GCC
countries, he said while address-
ing the 39th Annual General
Body Meeting of Indian Person-
nel Export Promotion Council in
Mumbai. 

Recruiting agents should
think professionally and trans-
form the business strategy ac-
cording to the present scenario.
They should maintain a healthy
and positive competition. The
fraternity should bring more in-
novative ideas and introduce

new strategies and think about
group insurance to overcome
the difficulties they face. 

Mr Sao reiterated that skill
training will not be successful
without the support of recruit-
ment agents. Hence the Ministry
of External Affairs has taken
up the assignment and request
the recruitment agents to be
part of it. 

This will be a social commit-
ment towards the unemployed
youths and the country. Many
of the complaints the Ministry

receives are about the sub-
agents or the trade centres and
recruitment agents should always
be cautious about these people. 

He warned not to encourage
illegal agents. They are the peo-
ple spoiling the image of the
fraternity, he said and urged

the agents should be responsi-
ble for what they are doing. He
assured all support to the fra-
ternity.
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NATIONAL Sports Awards
are given every year to
recognise and reward ex-

cellence in sports. Rajiv Gandhi
Khel Ratna Award is given for
the spectacular and most out-
standing performance in the field
of sports by a sportsperson over
a period of four year, Arjuna

Award is given for consistency
outstanding performance for four
years, Dronacharya Award for
coaches for producing medal
winners at prestigious interna-
tional sports events, Dhyan
Chand Award for life time contri-
bution to sports development
and Rashtriya Khel Protsahan
Puruskar  is given to the corpo-
rate entities (both in private and
public sector) and individuals
who have played a visible role
in the area of sports promotion
and development. Overall top
performing university in inter-uni-
versity tournaments is given
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad

(MAKA) trophy.
A large number of nomina-

tions were received for these
awards this year, which were
considered by the Selection
Committees consisting of former
Olympian, Arjuna Awardees,
Dronacharya Awardees, Dhyan
Chand Awardees, sport journal-
ists/experts/commentators and
sports administrators. 

Selection Committee for Rajiv
Gandhi Khel Ratna Award and
Arjuna Awards was headed by
Justice Indermeet Kaur Kochhar
(Former Judge of High Court of
Delhi). Selection Committee for
Dronacharya Awards and Dhyan
Chand Awards was headed by
Justice Mukul Mudgal (Former
Chief Justice, High Court of Pun-
jab & Haryana High Court).  Se-
lection Committee for Rashtriya
Khel Protsahan Puruskar was
headed by Rahul Bhatnagar,
Secretary (Sports). Selection
Committee for MAKA trophy was
headed by Ashok Kumar, former
Olympian. 

Based on the recommenda-
tions of the committee and after
due scrutiny, the government
had decided to confer awards
upon the following sportspersons,
coaches and entities:

(i) Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
2018 was given to S Mirabai
Chanu for weightlifting; Virat
Kohli for cricket. 

(ii) Dronacharya Awards 2018

was given to Subedar  Chenanda
Achaiah  Kuttappa for boxing;
Vijay Sharma for weightlifting; A
Srinivasa Rao for table tennis;
Sukhdev  Singh  Pannu for ath-
letics; Clarence Lobo for hockey
(life time); Tarak Sinha for cricket
(life time); Jiwan Kumar Sharma
for judo (life time); V R Beedu
for athletics (life time).

(iii) Arjuna Awards 2018 was
given to Neeraj Chopra for ath-
letics; Naib Subedar Jinson John-
son for athletics; Hima Das for
athletics; Nelakurthi Sikki Reddy
for badminton; Subedar Satish
Kumar for boxing; Smriti Mand-
hana for cricket; Shubhankar

Sharma for golf; Manpreet Singh
for hockey; Savita for hockey;
Ravi Rathore for polo; Rahi
Sarnobat for shooting; Ankur
Mittal for shooting; Shreyasi
Singh for shooting; Manika Batra
for table tennis; G Sathiyan for
table tennis; Rohan Bopanna
for tennis; Sumit for wrestling;
Pooja Kadian for wushu; Ankur
Dhama for para-athletics; Manoj
Sarkar for para-badminton.

(iv) Dhyan Chand Award
2018 was given to Satyadev
Prasad for archery; Bharat Ku-
mar Chetri for hockey; Bobby
Aloysius for athletics; Chougale
Dadu Dattatray for wrestling.

(v) Rashtriya Khel Protsahan
Puruskar 2018 was given to:
Identification and nurturing of
budding & young talent –
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam; Encour-
agement to sports through cor-
porate social responsibility –
JSW sports; Sports for Devel-
opment – Isha Outreach.

(vi) Maulana Abul Kalam
Azad (MAKA) trophy 2017-18
was given to Guru Nanak Dev
University, Amritsar. 

The awardees received their
awards from the President, Ram
Nath Kovind at Rashtrapati Bha-
van, in New Delhi.

Apart from a medal and a ci-
tation, Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
awardee received a cash prize
of ̀ 7.5 lakh. Arjuna, Dron acharya
and Dhyan Chand awardees re-
ceived statuettes, certificates and
cash prize of ` 5 lakh each. A
trophy and citation was given to
the entity in the Rashtriya Khel
Protsahan Puruskar, 2018. Re-
cipients of Rashtriya Khel Prot-
sahan Puruskar was given tro-
phies and certificates. Overall
top performing university in in-
ter-university tournaments was
given MAKA trophy, award mon-
ey of ` 10 lakh and certificate.

Mirabai Chanu and Virat Kohli 
get Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
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THE due date for filing of In-
come Tax returns and audit

reports for assessment year
2018-19 is September 30, 2018
for certain categories of taxpay-
ers. Upon consideration of rep-
resentations from various stake-
holders, the Central Board of Di-
rect Taxes (CBDT) extends the
due date for filing of Income Tax

returns as well as reports of audit
(which were required to be filed
by the said specified date) from
September 30, 2018 to October
15, 2018 in respect of the said
categories of taxpayers. How-
ever, there shall be no extension
of the due date for the purpose
of section 234A (Explanation 1)
of the I-T Act, 1961 pertaining to
interest for defaults in furnishing
return, and the assessee shall

remain liable for payment of in-
terest as per provisions of section
234A of the Act.

Income Tax returns filing date 
extended to October 15, 2018

Jayan Kumar Sao, Protector of Emigrants, Mumbai, addressing the 39th AGM of Indian
Personnel Export Promotion Council

Recruitment agents should unite to 
overcome crisis: Protector of Emigrants

Recruiting agents
should think 
professionally 
and transform 
the business
strategy
according to 
the present
scenario
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INDIAN Coast Guard (ICG) is
launching a campaign for vol-
untary discarding of the use

of plastic in Coast Guard prem-
ises. In order to lead by example
and in support of the government
policy 'Swachhata Hi Seva Move-
ment', Coast Guard Headquar-

ters, New Delhi has issued di-
rection to all Coast Guard units
in the country for encouraging
ICG personnel for voluntarily
discarding of plastic. The cam-
paign launched from October 2,
2018, was aimed to coincide
with Gandhi Jayanti.

During the campaign, ICG
has conducted seminars/lec-

tures, make available environ-
ment friendly bags and spread
awareness amongst the masses
through posters/banners/plac-
ards.

Coast Guard Wives Welfare
Association, a volunteer organi-
sation of ICG, shoulders the re-
sponsibility in taking the lead for
spreading the campaign amongst

ladies and children of the society
through frequent interactions.

ICG will carry this campaign
to the coastal populace through
various platforms such as com-
munity interaction programme,
meetings with fisheries associ-
ations/community heads, etc.

The Coast Guard Act, 1978
mandates Indian Coast Guard

to preserve and protect marine
environment and prevent and
control marine pollution. Further,
Coast Guard has been nomi-
nated as Competent National
Authority by Government of India
in March 2018 for co-operation
on the response to oil and chem-
ical pollution in the South Asian
seas region.

Indian Coast Guard launches
campaign for voluntary
discarding of use of plastic 
ICG will carry this campaign to the coastal populace through 
various platforms such as community interaction programme


